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Abstract: Steel shear studs in bridges are subjected to rapidly fluctuating stresses causing 
fatigue failure. Research on fatigue of shear studs mainly focused on tests. Both AASHTO 
and Canadian design curve for fatigue resistance of shear studs are based on the tests 
conducted in the mid 1960’s by Slutter and Fisher. This paper presents a finite element 
based approach using push-out specimen for fatigue life estimation of headed shear stud 
connectors. Both crack initiation and crack propagation life are estimated and an excellent 
correlation is found when compared against test results. In addition, since a significant 
amount of push-out tests data on headed shear studs are now available, this paper evaluates 
the fatigue design curves of different standards, with special focus given to evaluation of 
the value of constant amplitude fatigue limit (CAFL) given in the current AASHTO and 
Canadian code (CSA S6-14). The regression analysis also shows that the current fatigue 
curves in different codes can be used for shear studs as large as 31.8 mm. Thus, restriction 
of use of studs larger than 25 mm (1 inch) in different bridge codes (CSA S6, Eurocode 4, 
and AASHTO) can be waived.  
 















Headed shear studs are used worldwide in steel-concrete composite bridges and these shear 
connectors are welded on top of steel beam. Their primary purpose is to prevent horizontal 
movement and separation between steel beam and concrete slab, which allows them to act 
as one unit. One of the major drawbacks of headed shear stud connectors is that it is very 
sensitive to fatigue and care must be taken if used in fatigue prone sites. Repeated or 
fluctuating stress can initiate micro-cracks in materials which may propagate with the 
continued application of cyclic stress. This process is known as fatigue. In bridges, fatigue 
failure can be dangerous since it occurs suddenly without significant prior deformations. 
Thus, the fatigue resistance of shear studs in composite beams is important for the safe of 
whole structure and needs to be well investigated. 
 
Bridge Design Codes (CSA S6-14 [1]; ASSHTO 2014 [2]; Eurocode 4 [3]) provide design 
guidelines for headed shear stud to meet both ultimate limit state (ULS) and fatigue limit 
state (FLS). In all the codes, to satisfy fatigue requirements at the FLS, designers will have 
to keep the stress levels below an empirically determined threshold for a given number of 
load cycles. Previous edition of CSA S6 (CSA S6-06 [4]) had exactly same equations as 
AASHTO for design of headed shear studs subjected to fatigue loading. These equations 
were based on fitting a curve through the push-out test data of Slutter and Fisher [5]. The 
test performed by Slutter and Fisher [5] in Leigh University is considered as one of the 
major works in fatigue problems of shear studs in steel-concrete composite beam. Slutter 
and Fisher [5] tested 44 samples containing 19 mm and 22 mm studs under constant 













range rather than maximum stress is the important factor for fatigue life of shear studs. The 
effect of minimum stress was found to be significant only in case of stress reversals.   
 
Most of the research on shear stud focussed mainly on medium and small diameter studs. 
Thus, design codes have restrictions for selection of shear studs. In CSA S6-14, the use of 
studs with a diameter greater than 25 mm (1 inch) is not permitted. AASHTO does not 
recommend use of shear stud diameter larger than 1¼".  According to Eurocode 4, shear 
stud should have diameter between 16 mm and 25 mm and the tensile strength of the stud 
should be less than 500 MPa. Yet, often it becomes necessary to use shear studs with large 
diameter and higher strength in construction. Another important consideration in design of 
shear studs is the strength of the concrete deck. Current fatigue equations in design codes 
are based on push-out tests of shear studs embedded in light weight and normal weight 
concrete. Shear studs now-a-days are widely used in composite girder bridges with high 
performance and ultra-high performance concrete decks with strengths significantly 
exceeding those of normal weight concrete. Thus, applicability of code equations and 
design curves for fatigue design of larger shear studs and fatigue design of studs embedded 
in high strength concrete needs to be studied. Fatigue resistance of shear stud is best 
determined through testing, which is very expensive and time consuming. It is often 
impractical, and sometimes impossible, to test full size structural components. Thus, 
analytical prediction models are often required as an alternative mean. A detailed finite 
element model of push out test has been developed using general purpose finite element 
software ABAQUS [6]. The FE model included both geometric and material nonlinearities. 













using push-out specimen. A parametric study is then conducted using the validated FE 
model to investigate effects of different parameters, such as stud spacing and concrete 
compressive strength, on fatigue life of shear studs.   
 
As stated earlier, the AASHTO design curve for fatigue resistance is based on the research 
conducted in the mid 1960’s by Slutter and Fisher. However, a significant amount of push-
out tests have been conducted to investigate the fatigue resistance of shear connectors since 
1960’s. Lee et al. [7] experimentally investigated the fatigue property of large diameter 
shear studs subjected to low cycle fatigue load. They pointed out that the fatigue strength 
of large studs was a little lower than that of normal studs. Mundie [8] performed twelve 
push-out tests and reported significant underestimation in fatigue life of shear studs by 
AASHTO. With large amount of push-out test data available fatigue design curves 
available in different bridge standards can be evaluated. This is done in this paper by 
conducting a regression analysis of available push-out test data. One important difference 
in fatigue design of shear stud between Eurocode and the North American bridge codes is 
that unlike European counterpart, where no constant amplitude fatigue limit (CAFL) is 
recommended, North American bridge codes recommend a CAFL value of 48 MPa. 
Constant amplitude fatigue limit/threshold is the stress range below which there will not 
be any fatigue failure and the stud is assumed to have an infinite fatigue life. In reality, 
however, the stresses a bridge experience over its design life are variable in amplitude. In 
both S6-14 and AASHTO, to ensure an infinite fatigue life for shear stud, the constant 
amplitude threshold is divided by 2 to obtain variable amplitude fatigue limit stress range. 













examination of test data of push-out specimens subjected to stress amplitude near the 
CAFL value. This paper also evaluates the constant amplitude fatigue limit (CAFL) given 
in current AASHTO and Canadian code.  
  
2. Fatigue life prediction techniques 
 There are two basic approaches that are used to calculate total number of cycles a 
component can sustain before failure: use of Δσ – N curves and fracture mechanics 
approach. In this paper, fracture mechanics approach is used to predict total fatigue life. In 
fracture mechanics approach, there are three stages of crack growth: crack initiation stage, 
stable crack propagation stage and unstable crack propagation stage. The total fatigue life 
is the sum of crack initiation and crack propagation life. Crack initiation life is calculated 
using empirical correlation approach and stable crack propagation life is calculated using 
linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) approach The strain-based method by Smith et 
al. [9], Eq. (1), is used in this study for calculating fatigue crack initiation life.  
 
















 is the strain range, 𝜎𝑚𝑎𝑥 is the maximum local stress accounting for plasticity, E 
is the modulus of elasticity, 𝜎′𝑓 is fatigue strength coefficient, 𝜀′𝑓 is fatigue ductility 
coefficient, b and c are fatigue strength exponent and fatigue ductility exponent, 
respectively and Ninit is the crack initiation life. The crack initiation life parameters are 
obtained from the research work of Josi and Grondin [10]. Once the crack is initiated, it 
starts to propagate with the subsequent load cycles. In this stage, crack front grows more 













𝑑𝑎/𝑑𝑁 is proportional to logarithm of stress intensity factor range, ∆𝐾 and can be 
expressed as: 
 𝑑𝑎/𝑑𝑁 = 𝐶 (∆𝐾)𝑚                                          (2)                                                                                                                
where C and m are material constants. It has been observed that crack does not propagate 
if stress intensity factor is less than a certain value known as threshold stress intensity factor 
range, ∆𝐾𝑡ℎ. Following equation has been used in this paper to estimate crack propagation 
life: 






                                      (3)                                                                                          
where 𝑎𝑜 and 𝑎𝑓 are the initial and final crack sizes respectively. As per guidelines of 
ASTM standard [12], ∆K can be taken as ∆𝐾 =  𝐾𝑚𝑎𝑥 if only tension portion of stress 
cycles are considered. From the research work of Fisher et al. [13] and Ibrahim et al. [14], 
it has been found that initial crack size is the most important factor in crack propagation 
life and final crack size is less significant. Ellyin [15] pointed out the restrictions to use 
LEFM approach in case of very small initial crack size and Chen et al. [16] suggested 1 to 
5 mm as initial crack size. In this study, initial crack size of 1.0 mm was used and it gave 
an excellent correlation with test results. 
 
3. Nonlinear finite element model of push-out test 
A detailed nonlinear finite element model has been developed for simulating push-out test.  
The push-out specimen similar to those of Lee et al. [7] test was used in this study for 
fatigue life investigation and the essential components of push-out specimen were modeled 
with the help of general purpose finite element software ABAQUS [6].  













For the detailed FE model, all the components of push-out specimen such as concrete slab, 
steel beam, shear stud and rebar were modeled. The thickness of steel beam and concrete 
slab were 14 mm and 200 mm respectively. Fig 1(a) presents the geometry of the push-out 
test by Lee et al. [7]. Due to the symmetry of push-out specimen, a quarter of the whole 
model shown in Fig. 1(b) was used. The headed shear stud is the most key element in push-
out specimen. Two shear studs of 25 mm and 27 mm diameter were selected with weld 
collar height of 7 mm.  
3.2 Contact and interaction 
In order to simulate proper test condition, it is very important to use proper constraint 
between different parts of the push-out specimen in FE analysis. The nodes of the concrete 
slab and steel beam around the studs were constrained to the surfaces of shear studs by 
using tie constraint. In Abaqus, it is necessary to define master and slave surfaces.  Shear 
studs were selected as master surface and concrete slab as slave. Surface-to-surface contact 
procedure was used in Abaqus/Explicit with normal behavior (“Hard” contact) and 
tangential behavior (“frictionless” formulation). A frictionless interaction was used 
between steel beam and concrete slab. Figure 2 shows the surfaces used for tie constraint 
definition. For this study, a displacement controlled procedure was followed. Downward 
displacement was applied to the top surface of the steel beam denoted as “Load surface” in 
Fig. 3. MPC constraint was used between load surface and the control point to ensure 
uniform distribution of load/displacement. ABAQUS allows to apply load on a surface 
uniformly through MPC constraint by connecting all the nodes lying on that surface to the 
constraint control point.  













Boundary conditions are very important for the simulation of experimental program and 
any inappropriate boundary conditions may cause completely different and wrong results. 
As shown in Fig. 4, X-axis symmetric boundary condition (BC) was applied to surface 1 
and all the nodes lying in surface-1 were restricted from moving in the X direction and 
rotation about Y and Z axis were also restrained. The Z-axis symmetric BC was applied to 
the middle of the steel beam web and all the nodes in the middle of the steel beam web, 
designated as surface 2, were restrained in Z direction, as well as rotation about X and Y 
axis were also restrained. At the bottom surface of concrete slab, all translational and 
rotational movements were restrained. 
 
3.4 FE mesh 
To obtain accurate results from finite element analysis of the detailed model, three-
dimensional solid element (hexahedral) was used to model the push-out components 
provided they are not distorted. Solid elements can be used for both linear and complex 
non-linear simulations involving contact, plasticity and large deformations. For concrete 
slab, steel beam and headed shear studs, three-dimensional eight-node element (C3D8R) 
was selected and T3D2 truss element with linear approximation of displacement was used 
for rebar. T3D2 element has two nodes and three translational degrees of freedom. Figure 
5 presents FE meshes for the concrete slab, steel beam and shear stud with weld collar. A 
mesh convergence study was conducted to select the appropriate mesh size for the push-
out model of Gattesco and Giuriani [17]. It was observed that the difference in results 













10 mm to 25 mm. Thus, to reduce the computation time, 25 mm mesh size was selected in 
this study. 
 
3.5 Material properties 
In this paper, the uniaxial stress-strain curve of concrete used in Eurocode, as shown in Fig. 
6, was used with slight modifications. There are three parts in this stress-strain curve; in 
first part, stress increases linearly up to 0.4 f 'c. The young’s modulus is calculated based 
on the formula of CSA A23.3-14 [18]: 
 𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑒 = 4500√ f 
'
c                    (4)                                                   
where f 'c and 𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑒 are cylindrical compressive strength and modulus of concrete 
respectively. The second part of the curve is an ascending part up to 0.9 f 'c and the peak 
stress was used as 0.9 f 'c, as suggested in CSA A23.3-14 [18]. The strain (εc1) related to 
0.9 f 'c  was taken as 0.0022 and Poisson’s ratio of 0.2 was used for concrete. The third part 
of the curve is a descending part up to r f 'c , where the value of r is the reduction factor 
taken from the study of Ellobody et al. [19]. The ultimate strain (αεc1) of concrete was used 
as 0.0035, as suggested by CSA A23.3-14 [18]. For concrete in tension, the tensile stress 
is assumed to increase linearly until crack forms and 𝑓𝑡 is calculated based on CSA A23.3-
14 [18]: 
    𝑓𝑡 = 0.6√ f 
'
c                                   (5)                                                                                                                    
where 𝑓𝑡 and f 
'
c are in MPa. Finally, 𝑓𝑡, tensile stress decreases linearly to zero. The strain 
(βεt) at zero tensile stress was taken as 0.005. Concrete damaged plasticity model available 
in ABAQUS was used in the definition of concrete material in FE model. In order to 













concrete are used separately in this material model for compression and tension. Concrete 
damaged plasticity model assumes a non-associated potential plastic flow, and Drucker-
Prager hyperbolic function was used in this study. The dilation angle was taken as 20⁰ . 
The ratio of biaxial compressive strength to uniaxial compressive strength and eccentricity 
were taken as 1.16 and 0.10, respectively as suggested in ABAQUS. 
 
For both structural and reinforcement steel, bi-linear stress-strain relationships were 
assumed representing a simple elastic-plastic model. Poisson’s ratio was taken as 0.3 for 
structural and reinforcement steel material. The material properties used in the tests of Lee 
et al. [7] for structural and reinforcement steel and headed studs were used in the FE 
analysis.  
 
The nonlinear plastic behavior of shear stud is introduced in FE model using a multi-
linear isotropic hardening model and Ramberg-Osgood parameters, k' and n', as shown 
below:  






)n′                  (6) 
The value of K' and n' were obtained from the structural engineering report of Josi and 
Grondin [10] and were 727 MPa and 0.15 respectively.  
 
3.6 Validation of finite element model  
Lee et al. [7] performed push-out tests on three stud diameters of 25, 27 and 30 mm to 
investigate experimentally static and fatigue behavior of large shear stud connectors. For 













these nine specimens were conducted. Details of the validation of static strength of shear 
stud using FE analysis are presented elsewhere [20]. Table 1 compares the static strengths 
from push-out tests of Lee et al. [7] with the FE analysis results. A good agreement of both 
static strength and ultimate slip are found. It is important to note that since three tests were 
performed for each diameter, the average value was used for comparison purpose. Figure 
7 shows that for different stud diameters, the static strength obtained from tests are very 
close to that obtained from FE analyses.  
In addition to Lee et al. [7] test, results from push-out test of Gattesco and Giuriani [17] 
were compared with results from FE analysis. In their tests, compressive cube strength of 
concrete (fcu) was used as 32.5 MPa and compressive cylinder strength of concrete was 
assumed as 26 MPa (0.8 fcu). Also, the shear stud diameter for the test was 19 mm.  Details 
of the push-out test of Gattesco and Giuriani [17] are presented elsewhere [20]. Figure 8 
presents the finite element model validation of the push-out test of Gattesco and Giuriani 
[17]. Load versus relative displacement curve from the test was compared with results from 
FE analysis. The ultimate slip value was reported as 9.7 mm in the test of Gattesco and 
Giuriani [17], while from FE analysis, it was found as 9.61 mm. The slip at which the load 
was reduced by 10% from its peak was used as ultimate slip in the developed FE model. 
The developed FE push-out model was also validated, as shown in Fig. 9, with test results 
of Loh et al. [21] for 19 mm shear stud.  A good correlation of both capacity of shear stud 














Using the developed finite element model and the proposed approach for fatigue life 
estimation of headed shear stud connector discussed in the following sections 4.1 and 4.2 
fatigue life is estimated for headed shear studs.  
 
4. Prediction of fatigue life 
4.1 Crack initiation life 
Lee et al. [7] tested 12 specimens for fatigue life investigation on three different diameters: 
25, 27 and 30 mm. In this study, five specimens of 25 mm diameter, three specimens of 27 
mm and three specimens of 30 mm shear studs were taken and an approach for fatigue life 
prediction of shear stud using push-out specimen has been proposed. The stress range and 
concrete strength collected from test of Lee et al. [7] are shown in the following Table 2. 
 
ABAQUS dynamic explicit formulation was adopted for the analysis in this study. 
ABAQUS explicit formulation has previously been applied in many problems such as crack 
and failure of concrete material. Dynamic explicit is a time control method since the global 
mass and stiffness matrices need not be formed and inverted resulting relatively 
inexpensive increment compared to implicit analysis. It is important to note here that crack 
was not explicitly modeled in the FE model. Rather, it was assumed that crack will generate 
in highly stressed area. The location of highly stressed area was identified from FE analysis. 
 
In the first time step, the model was fully loaded to maximum load. The load was then 
reduced to minimum load in the second time step, and finally it was reloaded to maximum 













recorded from the output file. Lee et al. [7] pointed out the critical location of push-out 
specimen as the base of the weld collar, which was also observed in FE analysis, shown in 
Fig.10. Once strain range and maximum stress at critical location were obtained, crack 
initiation life (𝑁𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡 ) was calculated using Eq. (1). 
 
4.2 Crack propagation life 
According to the proposed FE based approach, total fatigue life was calculated as 
summation of crack initiation life and crack propagation life.  
Total fatigue life = crack initiation life (𝑁𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡 ) + crack propagation life (𝑁𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑝 ) 
Crack propagation life was obtained by integrating Eq.  (3) between the limits of initial 
crack size and final crack size. As started earlier in section 2, for this study,  initial crack 
size of 1 mm was used, and it gave an excellent correlation with test results. For crack 
propagation life, it is very important to identify the fatigue failure modes. Figure 11 shows 
the two common fatigue failure modes, Mode A, in which crack initiates at the top of the 
weld collar and then propagates along the stud-weld interface; in Mode B, crack initiates 
at the base of the weld collar and propagates until it reaches to the base of the weld collar 
again through the joist material. In the test of Lee et al. [7], Mode B was reported. Assuming 
Mode B fatigue failure mode governs final crack size was assumed as weld base diameter. 
It was pointed out by Josi and Grondin [10] that final crack size has very less effect on the 
crack propagation life (𝑁𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑝 ). 
 
For prediction of crack propagation life, another important parameter is stress intensity 













The stress intensity factor, 𝐾 , used in Eq. (3), was calculated using the following formula 
from the research work of Josi and Grondin [10]:  
 𝐾 = βE βS βW βG σ √(𝜋𝑎)                             (7)                                                                                                     
where βE, βS, βG, βW are correction factors for elliptical crack front, free surface, geometrical 
discontinuity and finite width respectively. σ is the reference stress in the uncracked 
condition and 𝑎 is the half-crack length. The crack shape and stress gradient correction 
factors were determined using the research work of Ibrahim et al. [14]: 
 βE =  
1
𝐸𝐾
                            (8)                                                                                                                                                                              
where  𝐸𝐾 = complete elliptical integral of the second kind, and is given by: 







                                              (9)                                                                                
where 𝑎 and b are the minor and major semi diameters of an elliptical crack, assuming an 
elliptical crack shape, respectively. Free surface correction factor, βS was taken 1.12 as 
suggested by Broek [22]. The finite thickness correction factor, βW was determined with 
the following relationship [22]: 






                             (10)                                                                                                                       
βG was determined using the following formula used by Ibrahim et al. [14]: 
 βG = 
𝑆𝐶𝐹
1+0.88𝑎0.576
           (11)                                                                                                                         
where 𝑆𝐶𝐹 is the stress concentration factor. In the research work of Josi and Grondin [10], 
SCF was taken as 1.0 considering nominal stress, σ at the center of the initial flaw or crack. 
This assumption was also applied in the present work. The relationship between the two 
semi-axes of the elliptical crack, 𝑎 and b proposed by Fisher et al. [13] was employed: 













where 𝑎 and b  are in inches. After getting 𝐾, crack propagation life was calculated using 
Eq. (3). 
 
The fatigue life of the eleven specimens of Lee et al. [7] obtained from FE analyses using 
the above-mentioned procedure are given below in Table 3. The mean test to predicted 
(FEA) fatigue life, as shown in Table 3, is 0.996 and the coefficient of variation is 0.41.  It 
is observed from Table 3 that for most of the specimens the proposed FEA based method 
predicts the fatigue life of headed shear stud reasonably well. For few cases, for specimens 
FT25A3, FT25B3, and FT30A3, fatigue life from the FEA based approach did not provide 
very good correlation with test results. This may be due to many factors, such as variability 
in surface roughness, variability in specimen geometry, weld imperfections, any initial 
flaws that might cause stress concentrations etc., that affect stresses in shear studs. As an 
example, FT25A2 and FT25A3 have same geometry and same concrete strength, but stress 
range applied during the test for FT25A3 specimen is higher (170 MPa) in comparison to 
FT25A2 (150 MPa). Thus, fatigue life for shear stud specimen FT25A3 should be lower 
than FT25A2. However, this was not the case in the test and a significant higher fatigue 
life was reported for the FT25A3 specimen. Since no variability and imperfections were 
measured for the test specimens, it was not possible to account them in the finite element 
analysis.  
 
5. Parametric study 
With the proposed FE based approach for fatigue life estimation a brief parametric study 













Effects of two parameters, stud spacing and concrete compressive strength, on fatigue life 
of headed shear stud were studied. 
5.1 Effect of stud spacing on fatigue life 
To investigate the effect of stud spacing on fatigue life, three different shear stud spacings 
(200 mm, 250 mm, and 300 mm) were considered. In Table 4, FT25A2 and FT25A3 have 
same concrete compressive strength of 30 MPa and FT25B1 has concrete compressive 
strength of 40 MPa. In the FE analysis, concrete slab was kept constant (200 mm) for all 
three specimens. As expected, shown in Table 4, a decrease in the fatigue life was observed 
with the increase of stud spacing for all fatigue specimens. Figure. 12 shows the variation 
of fatigue life with the change of stud spacing for fatigue specimen FT25A2. 
 
5.2 Effect of concrete strength on fatigue life of shear stud  
From the push-out test of Slutter and Fisher [5] the strength of concrete was found to have 
minor effects on fatigue life of shear stud. The mean compressive strength of all cylinders 
was around 30 MPa in their test. Now-a-days, concrete strengths higher than 30 MPa are 
used in steel-concrete composite bridges. Thus, another parameter, concrete compressive 
strength was taken to investigate its effects on fatigue life. Five different concrete 
cylindrical compressive strengths (25, 30, 35, 40 and 45 MPa) were chosen. Results from 
FE analyses are shown in Table 5 and Fig. 13. It can be observed that an increase in 
concrete strength leads to an increase in fatigue life. 













Bridge Design Codes (CSA S6, 2014; ASSHTO 2014, Eurocode 4) provide guidelines for 
fatigue design of headed shear studs. This section briefly reviews the fatigue design 
provisions of shear studs in ASSHTO (2014), Eurocode 4, and CHBDC. 
6.1 AASHTO fatigue design provisions  
The fatigue design provisions described in the current AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design 
Specifications (AASHTO 2014) are based on fitting a curve through the test data of Slutter 
and Fisher [5]. In addition, a constant stress amplitude fatigue limit (CAFL) of 24.2 MPa 
is provided. AASHTO provides the following equation in terms of the shear force range, 
rZ : 
 
22 19ddZr    (13) 
where Nlog5.29238  ; d stud diameter and N number of fatigue cycles. 
Equation (13) can be rearranged as 
  𝑆𝑟 =
4
𝜋
(238 − 29.5 log 𝑁) ≥ 24.2 MPa   (14) 
Thus, fatigue design curve for stud shear connectors in the AASHTO (2014) is a straight 
line on a semi-log (Sr -log N) scale. 
 
6.2 Eurocode 4 fatigue design provisions 
For welded shear studs used with normal weight concrete, the fatigue curve in Eurocode 4 
is given as: 
 (∆𝜏𝑅)
𝑚𝑁𝑅 = (∆𝜏𝑐)













where ∆𝜏𝑅=  fatigue shear strength related to the cross-sectional area of the shank of the 
stud, 𝑚 = slope of the fatigue strength curve and equal to 8.0, ∆𝜏𝑐= 90 MPa at a reference 
value of 𝑁𝑐= 2x10
6 cycles, 𝑁𝑅= number of stress-range cycles  
Equation (15) can be rearranged in the following log-log equation: 
 log 𝑁 = 21.93 − 8 log 𝑆𝑟  (16) 
Unlike AASHTO, Eurocode 4 does not provide a constant amplitude fatigue limit (CAFL) 
for shear stud. 
6.3 CSA S6-14 fatigue design provisions 
Previous edition of CSA S6 (CSA S6-06) had exactly same equations as AASHTO for 
design of headed shear studs subjected to fatigue loading. These equations were based on 
pushout test data of Slutter and Fisher [5]. Based on the regression analysis of a large 
amount of pushout test results by Zhang (2007) changes were made in the fatigue 
provisions of shear stud in the current edition of CSA S6-14. The current Canadian 
highway bridge design code (CHBDC), CSA S6-14 adopted a log-log relation between 
stress range and fatigue life and was approximated by current fatigue category D curve. 
The detail Category D also has the same constant amplitude fatigue limit (CAFL) of 48 
MPa, used in earlier version of S6 (S6-06). This has been retained in the current S6-14.  
According to current CSA S6-14, shear studs shall be designed to satisfy: 
 𝜏𝑠𝑟 ≤ 𝐹𝑠𝑟
𝐷                                                               (17) 
 
where 𝜏𝑠𝑟is the stress range obtained from analysis; 𝐹𝑠𝑟
𝐷 is fatigue stress range resistance 




















  (18) 









  (19) 
where 𝛾, 𝛾′ are fatigue life constants pertaining to the fatigue detail category D; 𝑁𝑐 is 
specified number of design stress cycles. 
 
The reason for using a fatigue curve with two slopes is an approximate way to take into 
account the progressive reduction of the CAFL because of the damage caused by the stress 
ranges higher than CAFL. Fracture mechanics also confirms this reduction of the slope of 
the S-N curve in the high cycle fatigue region. 
 
6.4 Regression analysis of pushout test data 
An analysis of the log of stress range (Sr, MPa) and log of fatigue life (N) obtained from 
push-out tests presented in literature (Lehman et al. [23]; Slutter and Fisher [5]; Mainstone 
and Menzies [24]; Hallam [25]; Roderick and Ansorian [26]; Lo [27]; Oehlers and Foley 
[28]; Maeda and Matsui [29]; Naithani et al. [30]; Oehlers [31]; Faust et al. [32]; Bode et 
al. [33]; Shim et al. [34]; Badie et al. [35]; Lee et al. [7]; Ahn et al. [36]; Hanswille et al. 
[37]; Mundie [8]) was conducted to evaluate the current fatigue curves in bridge codes. In 
total, 344 push-out test results were used in the regression analysis. The mean regression 
line for push-out tests data is represented in the form of: 














It is common practice to take the design equation as the mean minus two standard 
deviations, which can be expressed as: 
 log 𝑁 = 𝑚 ∙ log 𝑆𝑟 + log 𝑎 − 2𝜎  (21) 




𝑚 and 𝑎 are regression constants, representing the slope and intercept of the regression 
line; 𝑛  is the number of test data points. 
 
Results from regression analysis of all the pushout test data are shown in Table 6. The 
linear log-log design curve was obtained by shifting the mean regression line by 2 times 
the standard deviation. Figure 14 presents the regression lines for the selected pushout tests. 
Both mean and the design (mean-2σ), regression lines are presented. The regression lines 
were constrained to have a slope 3.0. This is because the slope constant 3 has been a best 
fit for a large number of different structural details tested in fatigue. The regression lines 
were also compared against the current Canadian fatigue category design curves. It is 
observed that the design regression line lies above the design curve for fatigue Category 
E1. The mean regression line closely matches with current Canadian fatigue curve for 
fatigue category D. The linear log-log mean regression curve is in good agreement with the 
previous Canadian fatigue curve in the infinite life region, when the number of cycles is 
more than approximately 1 million.  
 
Results from regression analysis were also compared, as shown in Fig. 15, with the fatigue 
design curves in different codes. Since the AASHTO/CSA S6-06 fatigue design curve for 













high cycle fatigue region (when the number of cycles is more than 1 million). In 
comparison to Eurocode, AASHTO/ CSA S6-06 fatigue design curve for shear stud is 
always conservative.  
 
Badie et al. [35] and Mundie [8] conducted pushout tests with shear stud diameters of 22.2 
mm and 31.8 mm. A comparison of the mean regression line of fatigue test results of 
31.8 mm diameter studs (25 push-out test data) with 22 mm diameter studs (23 push-out 
test data) indicates, as shown in Fig. 16, that there is no significant difference of fatigue 
resistance between the two diameters.  
 
6.5 Evaluation of CAFL for headed shear stud 
Unlike Eurocode, both AASHTO and Canadian Highway Bridge design code (CHBDC), 
CSA S6-14 have included a constant amplitude fatigue limit of 48 MPa for shear stud 
which often governs the stud fatigue design for bridges with moderate-to-high traffic 
demands. However, no reference has been cited to justify this CAFL value. In this section, 
available fatigue test results near the existing CSA/AASHTO CAFL will be reviewed to 
evaluate the CAFL value for shear stud. In general, the highest stress range at which a 
runout (non-failure) occurs can be considered as the constant amplitude fatigue threshold. 
In this study, push-out fatigue tests performed at applied stress levels ranging in values 
from 30 MPa to 100 MPa and declared as runouts are considered. Both double sided and 
single sided pushout test results with 3/4 inch and 7/8 inch shear studs are considered.  In 
addition, the FE based approach proposed in this paper is used to analyses fifteen (15) more 













100 MPa.  Three different stud diameters (19 mm, 25 mm, and 27 mm) were considered in 
analysis. Table 7 presents the details of the selected specimens and estimated fatigue life 
for the shear studs.  
 
It can be seen from Fig. 17 that most of the runout test data are close to the current CAFL 
value of 48 MPa. The mean value of stress ranges at which runout occurs are 56 MPa and 
70 MPa for 3/4 inch and 7/8 inch shear studs, respectively. In Europe, often, the stress cycle 
corresponding to 5 million cycles is set as the constant amplitude limit for that detail. From 
Fig. 17, the stress range corresponding to 5 million cycles from CHBDC fatigue curve is 
about 52 MPa. Thus, current CAFL value of 48 MPa in CSA S6-14 and AASHTO 2014 
appears to be conservative.  
 
7. Summary and Conclusions 
A finite element based approach using the push-out test is proposed for fatigue life 
estimation of headed shear stud connectors. Both crack initiation life and crack propagation 
life were estimated and a good correlation was found with test results. The finite element 
model using the proposed approach was used to conduct a parametric study to investigate 
the effect of concrete strength and stud spacing on fatigue life of shear stud. In addition, a 
regression analysis of the push-out test data available in literature was conducted.  The 
following conclusions were drawn from this study. 
 
(1) From the regression analysis, it can be observed that the mean regression line could 













bridge design code (CHBDC). Considering that pushout test results provides lower 
bound estimation of fatigue life of shear studs a mean regression line is justified to 
use. In addition, the proposed fatigue curve in current CHBDC is still conservative, 
especially in the high cycle fatigue region where most of the bridges will fall. 
(2) Regression analysis of push-out test data showed that AASHTO provides the most 
conservative estimate of fatigue life of shear stud both in high cycle fatigue and low 
cycle fatigue regions in comparison to Eurocode and Canadian standard.  In 
addition, notable amount of overestimation of fatigue life was observed in case of 
CSA S6-14 in the low cycle fatigue region. 
(3) A closer look at the run-out test results from pushout tests showed that the current 
constant amplitude fatigue threshold of 48 MPa is reasonable value to use. With 
more test results available near the stress range of CAFL, the limiting CAFL value 
can be increased. 
(4)  Study showed that the current fatigue curves in codes can be used for shear stud of 
diameter of 31.8 mm. Thus, restriction of use of studs larger than 25 mm (1 inch) 
in different bridge codes (CSA S6, Eurocode 4, and AASHTO) can be waived.  
(5) The parametric study revealed that the effect of concrete strength on fatigue life is 
insignificant. Also, fatigue life decreases with the increase of shear stud spacing for 
all fatigue specimens. 
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𝜎′𝑓  Fatigue strength coefficient 
𝑁𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡  Crack initiation life 
𝜎𝑚𝑎𝑥  Maximum applied stress 
𝐸 Elastic modulus 
b Fatigue strength exponent 
𝜀′𝑓  Fatigue ductility coefficient 
c Fatigue ductility exponent 
𝑑𝑎/𝑑𝑁 Crack growth rate 
∆𝐾 Stress intensity factor range 
𝐶 Fatigue constant 
𝑚 Slope of the design curve 
𝑁𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑝  Crack propagation life 
𝑎𝑜 Initial crack size 
𝑎𝑓  Final crack size 
∆𝐾𝑡ℎ  Threshold stress intensity factor range 
𝐸𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑟𝑒𝑡𝑒  Elastic modulus of concrete 













𝑓𝑡  Concrete tensile strength 
𝐾 Stress intensity factor  
αεc1                                            Ultimate strain of concrete 
βεt                                                     Tensile strain at zero stress 
εc1                                                Compressive strain of concrete 
εt                                                          Tensile strain of concrete 
βE Correction factor for elliptical crack front 
βs Correction factor for free surface 
βG Correction factor for geometrical discontinuity 
βW Correction factor for finite width 
𝑎 minor semi diameter of an elliptical crack, or 
 half the crack length 
 
𝑏 major semi diameter of an elliptical crack 
 
𝐸𝐾  Complete elliptical integral of the second kind 
SCF Stress concentration factor 
Zr Shear force range 
d Shear stud diameter 
N Number of fatigue cycles 
Sr Stress range 
𝛥𝜏𝑅  Stress range 
𝑁𝑅  Number of stress range cycles 
𝛥𝜏𝑐  Reference stress range 
𝑁𝑐  Specified number of design stress cycles 
𝜏𝑠𝑟  Stress range 
𝐹𝑠𝑟
𝐷 Fatigue stress range resistance for category D 
γ Fatigue life constant to fatigue detail category D 
γ′ Fatigue life constant to fatigue detail category D 
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8.59 ST25B2 176.7 6.72 
ST25B3 187.3 7.31 








9.12 ST27C2 238.5 8.36 
ST27C3 186.9 8.92 







10.02 ST30C2 240.0 9.24 








































Table 2.  Selected specimens for FE analysis 
 




FT25A2 30 150.0 
















FT27A3 30 170.0 
FT30A1 30 130.0 
FT30A2 30 150.0 






Table 3.  Fatigue life prediction by the proposed approach 
 
Specimen Fatigue life  
(Test)            




FT25A2 44827 50586 0.886 
FT25A3 60000 38646 1.553 
FT25B1 387209 355439 1.089 
FT25B2 61063 61351 0.995 
FT25B3 5320 29409 0.181 
FT27A1 142641 135513 1.053 
FT27A2 22488 26797 0.839 
FT27A3 13766 20752 0.663 
FT30A1 75484 55897 1.350 
FT30A2 10436 13453 0.776 
FT30A3 19333 12331 1.568 
  Mean of Test/FEA 0.996 




























Fatigue life (cycles) 
FT25A2 FT25A3 FT25B1 
200 134360 89275 376015 
250 50586 38646 355439 








Table 5.  Fatigue life variation with concrete strength 
Concrete strength 
(MPa) 
Fatigue life (cycles) 
FT25A2 FT25A3 FT25B1 
25 41478 32919 296636 
30 50586 38646 309500 
35 55608 47197 318768 
40 61351 66031 355439 










Table 6.  Regression analysis of pushout test data 
 
Constant Regression value Constrained regression value 
m 3.432 3.0 
logamean 12.684 11.773 
logadesign 11.46 10.32 
amean 4.83×10
12 MPa 5.93×1011 MPa 
adesign 2.88 ×10



















Table 7.  Selected cases for CAFL evaluations 
 
Specimen Stress range  
(MPa) 
Fatigue life  
(FEA) 
FT19 40 25755000 
FT19 50 15782000 
FT19 60 11795000 
FT19 70 8945200 
FT19 80 6955000 
FT19 100 3459650 
FT25 40 14155700 
FT25 50 10542450 
FT25 60 7150000 
FT25 70 6255000 
FT25 80 5450000 
FT25 100 1310000 
FT27 60 4193000 
FT27 80 1887936 
























Figure Captions for “A finite element based approach for fatigue life prediction of 
headed shear studs” 
Md. Manik Mia and Anjan K. Bhowmick  
Department of Building, Civil and Environmental Engineering, Concordia University, 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada 
 
Fig. 1.  Push-out specimen: (a) Geometry of pushout test of Lee et al. [7]; and  
(b) A quarter of push-out specimen used in FE model 
Fig. 2. Surfaces in contact interaction between steel beam and concrete slab 
Fig.3. MPC constraint between load surface and control constraint point 
Fig. 4. Boundary condition for finite element model 
Fig. 5. FE mesh of the Model: (a) Concrete slab, (b) Steel beam with stud, and (c) Shear 
stud with weld 
Fig. 6. Stress-strain relationships for concrete material 
Fig. 7. Validation of FE model with test results of Lee et al. [7] 
Fig. 8. Validation of FE model with test results of Gattesco and Giuriani [17] 
Fig. 9. Validation of FE model with test results of Loh et al. [21] 
Fig. 10. Critical location of shear stud 
Fig. 11. Fatigue failure modes: (a) Mode A; and (b) Mode B 
Fig. 12 Effect of stud spacing on fatigue life (FT25A2) 
Fig. 13. Concrete strength effects on fatigue life of shear studs (FT25A2) 
Fig. 14. Regression analysis of push-out test data 
Fig. 15. Evaluation of fatigue curves in different codes  
Fig. 16. Regression analysis of push-out test by Badie et al. [34] and Mundie [8] 
Fig. 17. Current design curves with available run-out test data  
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